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Abstract

A brief overview of wood modification chemistry 
and technologies is presented. One example of a 
wood modification process targeted at enhancing 
radiata pine wood material surface hardness was 
researched at the Forest Research Institute (now Scion) 
and commercialised in New Zealand. This paper 
describes the theory, chemistry developed and its 
commercialisation. 

Wood is good! Right? 

Yes, of course, when wood materials and products 
are fit for purpose and meet the expectations of users, 
but thumbs down for wood when shortcomings and 
failures in performance result in costly repairs and 
replacements. Thankfully, evolution provided trees 
with wood having desirable biological and physical 
properties. House building in New Zealand using 
construction timber derived from rimu, tōtara, tawa 
and matai enabled the increasing population during 
the early 20th century to be accommodated.

These indigenous New Zealand timbers were 
ideally fit for purpose, the heartwood of rimu stable 
and durable against decay by fungi and from attack by 
wood borers. Tōtara heartwood proved to have excellent 
durability for in-ground foundations and posts. Science 
revealed why these wood materials are so durable, and 
chemistry studies of the molecules extracted from the 
heartwood derived their molecular structures. 

Rimu heartwood contains a molecule named 
‘podocarpic acid’ (after the genus name, Podocarpus.), 
and tōtara heartwood a molecule named ‘totarol’ (after 
the species name). Both these molecules (Figure 1) are 
toxic to fungi and bacteria, and have evolved over eons 
of time to enable these ancient trees to fend off attack 
by marauding microbes evolving in primeval swamps. 
These molecules are assembled in wood resin canal cells 
from a common precursor molecule named isoprene 
which has five carbon atoms. Enzymes in the cells 
stitch isoprene molecules together in a systematic way, 
e.g. four of these 5-carbon molecules strung together 
give molecules with 20 carbon atoms, which can have 
a variety of molecular structures. These 20-carbon atom 
molecules are collectively known as the ‘diterpenes’ 
(i.e. two lots of 10 carbon atoms). 

This systematic way in which plant cells assemble 
molecules from this common 5-carbon precursor was 
discovered by the Croatian chemist Leopold Ruzicka in 
1953, and the biosynthetic process is named the 

‘Ruzicka isoprene rule’. However, rimu and tōtara have 
done this biosynthesis differently, making the molecules 
podocarpic acid and totarol, which disobey Ruzicka’s 
isoprene rule – podocarpic acid has only 17 carbon 
atoms and totarol has the 3-carbon appendage attached 
to the wrong ring carbon atom. Despite breaking the 
rule, the biosyntheses were supremely fit for purpose, 
providing these tree species with molecular armament 
to survive for millions of years and for humans to use 
the timber material derived for durable long-life 
products. 

Figure 1: Molecular structure of podocarpic acid from rimu 
heartwood and totarol from tōtara heartwood

Increased population and demand for houses put 
pressure on the supply of wood, heart rimu for house 
frames, OB (ordinary building) sapwood rimu for fixtures 
and fittings in kitchens, laundries and bathrooms, and 
rimu, matai or tawa tongue-and-groove for floorboards. 

By 1975, much of the timber use in New Zealand 
had switched from indigenous species, such as rimu 
to plantation-grown radiata pine, for the production 
of wood material for numerous end uses including 
building construction and furniture. Radiata pine 
was easy to propagate and scale-up nursery seedling 
production, but disappointingly the wood derived 
was found to be perishable with none of the biological 
durability of the familiar rimu and tōtara. Radiata pine 
wood cells also produce ‘diterpenes’, such as abietic 
acid, a molecule whose biosynthesis dutifully follows 
Ruzicka’s isoprene rule, but with none of the toxicity of 
podocarpic acid or totarol. 

So why wood modification?

To enable radiata pine wood to function like heart 
rimu and tōtara timbers, it needed chemical help by way 
of modification with toxic chemicals like boric acid, the 
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mix of copper, chromium and arsenic and tin compounds, 
and latterly with organic biocides, such as propiconazole. 
Builders had to learn a new method of construction, 
the ‘wet framing’ regime, using green radiata pine wood 
which had been dipped into a strong borate solution and 
then stored for the borate biocide to diffuse throughout 
the wood cross-section. A slow process, but important to 
give radiata pine wood protection from wood borer, and 
also from bacteria and fungi.

Chemical-free kiln-dried radiata pine wood products 
have been produced for over two decades, but according 
to the label on a plastic-wrapped pack of framing 
timber ‘must be kept dry at all times’, which is a bit of 
a challenge at any time of the year when constructing 
buildings in Aotearoa. Everyone is aware of the ‘leaky 
building’ problem. If chemical-free radiata pine timber 
remained wet for extended periods of time a dangerous 
growth of mould and fungi resulted. Radiata pine 
timber is perishable, and needs molecular modification 
to give it secure biological durability, provided also that 
the molecular modification is appropriate to the degree 
of environmental and microbial exposure. 

Ensuring microbiological durability is only one 
advantage of modification of wood changing its 
properties to enable reliable use. There are aspects 
of physical durability, such as dimensional stability 
and surface hardness, which are desirable properties 
for many wood applications. Modification of these 
properties is more complex than enhancing resistance 
to mould and decay. 

One example of wood modification which has been 
used as a case study was improving surface hardness, 
which required a significant change to the wood cell 
wall structure or shoring up the empty volume inside 
the wood cells to resist deformation from an applied 
force. In the early 1980s, concerns about radiata pine 
timber began to be expressed about the lack of quality 
and suitability for furniture applications, because the 
rather soft wood surface was easily dented or marked 
and detrimental to its appearance, which was readily 
apparent to customers. 

For furniture makers using radiata pine wood, this 
raised a problem with customer dissatisfaction not only 
when the product was in use, but also when furniture 
items were being delivered, resulting in numerous 
returns to the factory for repairs to dents and scratches 
or replacements. 

At a meeting at the FRI, Rotorua in June 1985, 
the then President of the New Zealand Furniture 
Manufacturer’s Association expressed these difficulties 
the furniture manufacturing sector was experiencing in 
maintaining a good quality finish (and image) for pine 
furniture from factory to customer. The outcome of 
that meeting was the one-line science and technology 
brief for a project: ‘Make Radiata Pine Wood Perform 
Like Formica® on MDF’.

This brief was the catalyst for what became known 
as ‘The FRI Radiata Pine Wood Hardening Project’, 

which ran from 1985 to 1998. The project management 
involved an ‘in-house’ stage-gate approach to planning 
and evaluating the chemistry, physics and engineering 
experiments, critical path analysis for sequencing 
activities and allocating resources, and project tracking 
using formal reporting and feedback. Each stage was 
regarded as a sub-project with assigned milestones and 
reporting times. 

The R&D project ran as follows:

1. Review the academic and patent literature on wood 
performance modification and hardening.

2. Benchmark the known science and technology 
through practical application of the various 
chemical procedures using New Zealand 
plantation-grown radiata pine wood material at 
the FRI laboratories.

3. Evaluate the known wood modification 
technologies by producing tangible material for 
evaluation by the furniture makers’ representatives. 

4. Select an appropriate wood modification 
technology to meet the furniture manufacturers’ 
brief.

5. Assess securing any new intellectual property 
through the patenting process.

6. Scale-up to produce bulk tangible material for ‘full-
scale’ commercial assessments.

7. If feedback positive, then seek a wood modification 
technology commercialisation partner.

8. Assist with implementation of any new venture 
enterprise using patented wood modification 
technology.

9. Exit the project and review. Learn what could have 
been done better.

Project stages 1–3 were completed within two 
years. Of critical importance were the results from 
an academic study with input from the New Zealand 
furniture industry, which had indicated that timber 
with density in the vicinity of 600–700 kg/m3 (about 
that of good quality rimu timber) was considered the 
best for furniture making. As there was a demonstrated 
relationship between wood material density and 
hardness, material density measurement could be used 
as a guide for the achievement of surface hardness of 
modified wood material using the wood modification 
systems under study. 

The benchmark wood modification technologies 
were retrieved from the science and technology literature 
and practised on radiata pine wood material at the 
FRI. Those wood modification technologies included 
acetylation with acetic anhydride, vinyl chemicals 
such as styrene and methyl methacrylate, phenol-
formaldehyde resins and furfuryl alcohol, among 
others. Some of these chemical wood modifications were 
described as early as the 1950s, and some developed to 
commercial scales in Europe, Scandinavia, Japan and 
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the US, with brand names Impreg, Compreg, Kebony 
and Belmadur. A full account of wood modification 
technologies and commercial processes and products is 
given in the monograph by Hill (2006). 

One wood modification in particular, wood 
acetylation, after having been the subject of research for 
many decades achieved commercialisation, not from 
the driver for modified wood, but because European 
engineers had invented an improved synthesis of acetic 
anhydride (the chemical reagent used for acetylation 
chemistry) and sought a market for its consumption 
in wood modification. Acetylated wood is marketed as 
‘Accoya’. The modified wood has excellent dimensional 
stability and microbiological durability. The main 
disadvantage of all the (then) known wood modification 
technologies was the requirement to use toxic and/or 
corrosive, and generally petroleum-sourced, chemicals 
to achieve the desired modified wood properties.

A further wood modification giving a product 
with good microbiological durability was carried out 
using heat treatment, essentially toasting wood, which 
also resulted in lowered material density, strength and 
hardness. The trade-off seemed for some markets to be 
acceptable, but not for furniture manufacturing.

The first science milestone summarising the stages 1–3 
above results was reported to the Furniture Manufacturers’ 
Federation Annual Conference in 1986 and in industry 
reports. All of the known wood modification benchmark 
technologies practised were rejected as a result of the 
furniture manufacturers’ evaluation of the modified 
radiata pine wood product properties, mainly because 
the modified wood specimens produced were too dense, 
too brittle, darkly-coloured or impossible to ‘wood-work’. 

The project had come to a stop at stage 3, and a decision 
needed to be made to either abandon the idea or to seek 
better, appropriate wood modification methods aligned 
to what the furniture manufacturers wanted. 

The decision was made to focus on a water-based 
wood modification process using readily-available, 
commodity-priced chemicals, preferably derivable 
sustainably from biological (not petrochemical) 
resources and using existing plant and equipment such 
as conventional pressure vessels and drying kilns rather 
than one requiring special solvents and specialised 
chemical handling facilities. This would fit with the (then) 
existing New Zealand wood processing infrastructure and 
being less expensive would maximise the margin on the 
manufacture and sales of modified wood. 

Back to basics

Knowledge of wood structure and plant carbohydrate 
chemistry, such as of starch, cellulose, hemicellulose 
and lignin, provided a basic understanding of the role 
of the lignin and hemicellulose composite in wood cell 
walls which imparts the compressive strength to wood. 
Cellulose provides the tensile strength. The molecular 
structure of softwood hemicellulose-lignin composite is 
shown in Figure 2. 

An idea began to develop where possibilities were 
considered to build more ‘lignin and hemicellulose’ 
wood-analogous substance into cell walls, and perhaps 
also shore up the empty lumen spaces in wood cells, 
to modify wood specifically for improving density and 
hardness to meet the furniture makers’ brief.

After going down a few blind alleys, the idea 
generated by this author was to combine maltodextrin 

Figure 2: Molecular structure of the hemicellulose-lignin composite, which gives wood cell walls their compressive strength: Reproduced 
from (Koshijima & Watanabe, 2003)
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(a cheap, abundant commodity chemical made from 
starch) as a chemical analogue for the wood cell 
hemicellulose carbohydrate component, and melamine 
(the commodity chemical used for making Formica 
– a clue in the furniture manufacturers’ brief here!) 
as a chemical analogue for the lignin wood cell wall 
component. Then using a condensation polymerisation 
chemical reaction, this creates a synthetic lignin-
hemicellulose composite, 83% carbohydrate, 17% 
melamine with a b-ether linkage (Figure 3). 

This chemistry formulated and practised at laboratory 
scales worked well and produced a white, hard synthetic 
polymer material. Rather than modifying the wood 
structure using the benchmark petrochemical-sourced 
chemical modification technologies described earlier, which 
made wood material more plastic-like or hydrophobic, 
this newly-discovered chemical modification formulation 
introduced polar, hydrophilic chemicals and polymerised 
these inside the wood structure. This chemistry technology 
concept of chemical wood modification by using these 
combined analogues of hemicellulose and lignin was 
described as ‘pouring wood into wood’, resulting in a 
density in the target range of 600–700 kg/m3. This wood 
modification process was named ‘Indurite™’. 

This new approach to wood modification, based 
on knowledge of the fundamental chemistry of wood 
cell wall structure, resulted not only in achieving the 
target wood material density and surface hardness, but 
also in improvements in other wood properties, such as 
strength and stability and, surprisingly, fire resistance. 
The Indurite™ modified wood looked like wood, and 

could be conventionally wood-worked and joined by 
gluing with conventional wood glues. For the industry 
evaluators, it ticked the boxes in terms of product 
performance, but was there a business in it? 

Scaling-up from laboratory to small pilot-plant was 
carried out at FRI. Using some cobbled-together large 
stainless steel bins and stirrers, the author and colleagues 
prepared 700 litres of formulation and managed to 
modify a significant volume of wood as ‘breadboard’ 
samples, about 300 mm square. Some of these were kept 
in the natural wood finish, while some formulation was 
coloured with cellulose reactive solution dyes to make 
wood samples in a range of colours. These samples were 
delivered to furniture manufacturers for evaluation and 
their response was enthusiastic. The technology was 
acceptable, but the enterprise question remained.

Commercialisation 

This is where things got complicated and serious 
with the money involved. The Indurite™ process 
commercialisation strategy (Franich 2007), involved 
establishing an enterprise relationship with a wood 
preservation chemical supply and wood treatment 
technology business (Chemicca Ltd, Wiri, South 
Auckland, a subsidiary company of FERNZ Corporation), 
a wood material supplier (Tasman Forestry Ltd, 
Auckland) and the FRI, as the science and technology 
provider as equally-contributing shareholders of a 
new technology commercialisation company, Wood 
Hardening Technologies (WHT) Ltd, incorporated on 
28 June 1993 and re-registered in 1997. 
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Figure 3. Synthetic hemicellulose-lignin analogue combining maltodextrin and melamine
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Indurite™ intellectual property rights (valued 
at NZ$1.125 million) were acquired by WHT from 
the FRI and a commercialisation programme with a 
budget of NZ$497,000 was put in place to address the 
business innovation issues of creating a chemical wood 
modification new venture enterprise. This funding was 
contributed equally by the shareholders. A Technology 
for Business Growth (TBG) grant of NZ$190,000 was 
also won from Technology New Zealand, a government-
funded technology commercialisation agency.

Marketing the Indurite™ technology in New 
Zealand was planned to be initially through a relational 
strategy by end-user testing. The target markets were 
furniture and components, flooring systems, joinery 
and benches, formwork, and doors and windows. An 
information memorandum was prepared for marketing 
the Indurite™ technology to prospective licensees, 
together with an Indurite™ process operating and 
quality manual and test methods manual and a safety, 
health and environmental manual for the process. 

The facility for experimental manufacturing of 
Indurite™ pine was at the Chemicca Ltd business 
in Wiri. Chemicca Ltd was established in 1984 as a 
chemical supplier to the wood preservation industry 
in New Zealand and had earlier invested in a fully 
stainless steel wood treatment plant for conventional 
wood preservation treatments. The plant was used for 
the demonstration of wood treatment processes and 
for training wood treatment operators. This Chemicca 
Ltd asset was directly usable for the Indurite™ process 
with very little further capital investment required. 
During 1994 and 1995, WHT contracted and funded 
Chemicca Ltd to scale-up the Indurite™ technology 
and manufacture of chemically-modified wood material 
for customers and begin to generate cashflow for the 
WHT shareholders. In reality, this was a very big scale 
(seven tonne!) experiment. The new manufacturing 
plant was officially opened by the Prime Minister, the 
Rt Hon Jim Bolger, and a hardened radiata pine dance 
floor was manufactured upon which a flamenco dancer 
entertained the guests and did her best in stamping 
heels to dent the floor. Somehow, the hype of hardened 
wood technology had run ahead of the reality of 
commercialisation challenges.

Despite the perceived advantages in using the 
Chemicca infrastructure, the business of manufacturing 
Indurite™ modified wood product for sale did not 
grow as it was expected to. Business problems became 
secondary to those of the Chemicca owner, FERNZ 
Corporation, which underwent re-structuring to 
become Fernz Timber Protection (FTP) during 1996, 
amalgamating and selling its assets to consolidate its 
business structure. As a result, Chemicca Ltd ceased to 
exist and, along with it, its licence to use the Indurite™ 
wood hardening technology. In the timeframe of 
less than a year, the new venture enterprise for the 
commercialisation of the Indurite™ wood modification 
technology had turned from beginning to show signs 
of success to a failure with an accrued debt.

The furniture industry in New Zealand in 
the late 1990s was still coming to terms with the 
decline in availability of rimu timber and looking 
for various alternative wood materials. A new entrant 
entrepreneur with no prior experience in the wood 
processing sector saw the opportunity that chemically-
modified hardened radiata pine would not only be a 
viable option for rimu in the furniture sector, but for 
other applications in buildings where hard-wearing 
decorative wood surfaces were required. 

A new company was established, Evergreen Indus-
trees Ltd (EIL), which was incorporated in November 
1996 and had aspirations to build a greenfields, 
dedicated Indurite™ wood modification factory using 
conventional wood processing plant and machinery in 
the Bay of Plenty region. This required their purchasing 
the Indurite™ process intellectual property represented 
by the patents and the know-how resident in WHT. 
The sale proceeded, but FRI held a debenture over the 
Indurite™ intellectual property in case of financial 
non-performance by EIL. In 1998, a factory for 
carrying out the Indurite process was built in Greerton, 
Tauranga and produced very significant quantities of 
densified, hardened and coloured radiata pine wood 
with marketing names like ‘Pacific teak’. 

In 1999, there was a serious ‘falling out’ out 
amongst the original EIL shareholders. In 2001, the 
Indurite™ process intellectual property returned to 
FRI ownership. FRI sold it to a UK business (Innovative 
Global Technology Ltd), who then sold its shares to a 
new company, Indurite plc. The outcome of this was 
that the New Zealand based company was a licensee 
to Indurite plc. Investment in Indurite™ wood 
modification by Carter Holt Harvey (CHH) also resulted 
in a change of management at the Greerton factory and 
a re-focusing of business objectives and a new name, 
Pacific Hardwood Ltd (PHL). 

MetaForm 2003 competition ‘Planar’ table by designer Neal Smith
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During that time, the Indurite™ process had 
been independently assessed by the Building Research 
Establishment UK for suitability for modifying UK 
timbers. Their report concluded that the desirable 
modified wood properties of hardness, stability and 
others including improved machinability were all 
achievable with Indurite™ modified wood (Holland, 
2005). Indeed, these wood performance enhancements 
had already been amply demonstrated in New Zealand 
through a wood furniture products design competition, 
‘MetaForm’, in 2003, with supply of Indurite™ modified 
wood coming from the Greerton factory. An example of 
furniture exhibited is the ‘Planar’ table in the photo. 
One advantage of the Indurite™ process was that the 
modified wood product retained the colour of the 
original wood giving options for adding colours. 

By 2007, CHH had withdrawn its support for PHL, 
resulting in new business investors from the UK, and a 
change of business name to Fibre7 Ltd. The ownership 
of the Greerton business was transferred to the UK, and 
a new product was developed named ‘Lignia’ using a 
formulation different from the original Indurite™ but 
with a similar process. There was a further business 
name change to Fortified Timber Systems (FTS). In 
2011, it was reported that FTS was exporting significant 
volumes of modified wood to Europe. (Skellern, 
2011). Manufacturing ceased at the Greerton factory 
in 2015 and FTS was removed from the New Zealand 
Companies’ register on 11 October 2017. 

The ultimate holding company for FTS was Fibre7 
UK (www.lignia.com). The Lignia Wood Company Ltd 
was registered as the new legal name for Fibre7 UK Ltd 
in July 2018 on the Register of Companies for England 
and Wales. There is now in 2019 a thriving wood 
modification enterprise, Lignia UK, based in Wales, 
manufacturing modified, densified (to an average 650 kg/
m3) and hardened wood materials distributed globally. 
On their website (www.lignia.com/our-products/lignia), 
in the video, the Lignia commercial director gives an 
acknowledgement about the origin of Lignia from 
research carried out in New Zealand in the 1980s. 

In essence, the control of the intellectual property 
was lost from New Zealand to UK, and it was basically 
then gone for any New Zealand processor to use. 

A comment from a New Zealand industry leader 
was, ‘We gave wood hardening a good try in New 
Zealand, but we’re too small and too far from markets 
for this – stick to log exports.’ 

Did New Zealand taxpayers get a good return 
on the investment in the science, technology and 
commercialisation of wood modification carried out at 
FRI? It is difficult to say. Is wood modification still a 
worthwhile science and technology to explore? Have 
Accoya acetylated wood and Lignia densified wood 
now ticked all the boxes for modified wood with 
attributes for both interior and exterior applications? 
Lignia UK (strapline ‘Wood made for life’) state on their 
website that Lignia and other modified woods represent 

the future, and ‘LIGNIA gives you a sustainable and 
beautiful choice.’ It is instructive to watch the video on 
the Lignia website, link above, at the Lignia stand at the 
Surface Design Show, Islington, London February 2019. 

Or, is it rational, especially in a chemi-phobic 
market, to grow a variety of timber species with wood 
having biological and physical durability properties 
commensurate with what those end users want? 
Perhaps trees which biosynthesise natural biocidal 
molecules like totarol and podocarpic acid and with 
excellent material strength and stiffness properties like 
rimu? Over to you, foresters.

The Indurite™ science-to-business case study up to 
2005 can be read in full including references and case 
study notes. There are also included interview recordings 
with the many individuals involved in the Indurite™ 
wood modification venture in Franich (2005).
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